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ABSTRACT

To plan the replacement of the calandria of CIRUS Reactor,

it is necessary to check the magnitude of reduction that has taken

place in the thickness of the tubes. For the purpose an instrument

has been developed which can sense thickness reduction to a maximum

extent of 20 thou.



THICKNESS MEASUREMENT OF CIRUS CALANDRIA
TUBES BY EDDY-CURRENT METHOD

by

S, K. Gupta, H. Chaudhuri and Radhika Praaad

1.0 INTRODUCTION

I. 1 Calandria

CIRUS ia a natural uranium fuelled, light water cooled, heavy

water moderated thermal reactor designed to operate at 40 MW(Th). It

provides facilities for nuclear research, isotope production and loop

experiments and has been in operation Bince the year I960.

The reactor vessel , known as the calandria, contains heavy water

and is a right cylindrical shell with top and bottom tube sheets. The

shell is of 10'6" height, 8'9"I.D. and 1/4" thickness while the tube

sheets are of 3"thickness each. The vessel is made of Alcan 6056 alumi-

num and it contains 199 tubes for installation of fuel rodB, shut-off rods

and irradiation assemblies. A cross-section of the calandria through

one of the fuel rod positions is shown in Fig. 1.

1. 2 Tube-Leak

In 1971, one of the fuel rod positions developed a leak in its lower

region and since then the reactor has been operating with this position

plugged. Right from the commissioning time of the reactor, calandria

tubes were regularly being boroscoped to check their internal surface

conditions. But after the leakage incident, it was felt that internal surface

checking was inadequate. A method using the eddy current principle was

devised to check the overall thicknesB of the tubes.



2. 0 BASIC PRINCIPLES OF EDDY CURRENT METHOD

An inductive coil, excited with an A. C. current and placed

near a metallic surface, generates an eddy current in the metal.

This eddy current gives rise to a magnetic field which, at every

instant, tries to oppose ihe primary magnetic field due to the coil

current. The net effect is that the coil impedance changes in magni-

tude and phase in the presence of a metallic surface. This change is a

complex function of variables like conductivity, permeability and thick-

ness of the metal along with the coil excitation frequency. Distance between

the coil and metallic surface also affects the impedance. If all the above

parameters except one are hold constant, it is possible to correlate the

varying parameter with the change in coil impedance either in terms of

magnitude or phase angle.

A typical impedance diagram of a coil placed inside a thin

metallic tube is given in Fig. 2. If the operating point for an unthinned

tube is selected as S, the coil impedance vector is OS. With external

thinning of the tube, the impedance vector changes to OEj, OE, and &.;

on along a fixed locus for a particular fill factor. With internal thinning

of the tube, the impedance vector moves to olj, OI2 and so on because

the fill factorr changes for every change in the tube internal diameter.

Tube thickness variations, whether from outside or inside, always

changes the coil impedance in magnitude as well as phase. If it is

possible to design an instrument which could measure either this change

in magnitude or phase, one would be able to measure the tube thickness.
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It was the measurement of change in magnitude that was adopted for

guaging calandria tubes at CIRUS.

3. 0 EQUIPMENT AND METHOD

Fig. 3 chows the essential electrical circuit involved. A bridge with

balancing potentiometers was adopted so that balancing is possible with

an accuracy better than 1 thou equivalent of wall thickness. In one arm

of bridge is connected a reference probe mounted in a standard calandria

tube, while the other arm consists of a Bimilar probe which is required

to traverse the actual calandria tube. The bridge is excited with a 5 V,

2.4 Kc/s source and the output is amplified 2000 times with a carrier

preamplifier and a microvolt preamplifier connected in cascade. An

oscillator in the carrier preamplifier is the source of bridge excitation.

While the microvolt preamplifier is a chopper modulated D. C. amplifier,

the. carrier preamplifier is an A. C, amplifier with a D. C. output,

the polarity of which depends upon the phase relationship of amplifier

input with respect to the oscillator voltage. The advantage of this

arrangement is that thinning and thickening give reverse polarity output

which are recorded on a centre-zero strip chart recorder.

3. 1 Probe and Drive

The selection of the probe was guided by many conficting require-

ments. It was felt that the former should be of auch a material which

can tolerate a sufficient amount of integrated gamma dose and at the

same time be light in weight and insulating by nature. In fact the weight
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should be just sufficient to enable it to easily pass through the various

thermal shield holes and the calandria tubes. More weight would cause

undue tension m the suspension medium used. In order to maximise the

probe output, the probe diameter should be close to the tube internal dia-

meter, which is 2 1/4 in. and at the same time it is necessary that it should

be able to pas3 through a 2 1/8 in. hole in the steel thermal shield.

Based on experience, polypropylene was selected as the former

material and its diameter was fixed at 1. 94". A 1 /4" x 1 /8" groove was

made on the former to accommodate 100 turns of 24 SWG copper wire

giving an inductance of about 200 microhenries. Four stainless steel

wire springs spaced at quadrants on the probe ensures proper guidance

in the calandria tube with a minimum of wobble. Fig. 4 shows a typical

probe.

A reversible drive was fabricated to raise and lower the probe

at constant speed. Though a higher driver speed is desirable for

scanning a tube in minimum time, a speed of 7. 25" per minute was

fixed after taking into consideration the response of the recorder.

1/32" nylon thread was used for suspension of the probe and the signal

connected through a shielded cable.

3. 2 Selection of Frequency

The operating frequency for thickness measurement is a very

important factor because it determines the operating point of the coil

on the impedance plane in addition to governing the sensitivity to external
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thinning. The frequency also influences the Bensitivity of the coil to un-

desirable effects like wobbling, off-centering of the probe and the ovality

of the tube,

A frequency of 2. 4 Kc/s was used for bridge excitation because it

was readily available frcm the carrier preamplifier used in the set-up.

It might not be the exact optimum value required for the application but

theoretical and experimental verification proved the selection to be justi-

fied.

At 2. 4 Kc/s, skin depth in the tube material is 80 thou, which

is slightly more than the normal tube thickness of 62 thou. A higher

frequency would create the problem of poor eddy current penetration

towards the outer surface of the tube. This would result in a poor sensi-

tivity for external variations in thickness. A higher frequency would also

result in a greater sensitivity to tube eccentricity, probe centering and

wobbling. These effects were found to be negligible for the selected value

of 2.4 Kc/s.

3. 3 Temperature

Scanning of calandria tubes was undertaken during monthly shut

downs of the reactor. The average temperature inside the calandria is

about 10 degrees centrigrade higher with heavy water circulating pumps

and sea water secondary cooling pumps off, than that with the pumps on,

even though the reactor itself is shut down. A temperature rise during

scanning causes an increase in the probe coil resistance. When detected

by the bridge, this is demonstrated at the output as a case of thinning.
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To make the unit insensitive to variations In ambient temperature,

compensating coils are incorporated as shown in Fig. 7, Rl and Ml are

bifilar windings made out of the same length and guage of copper wire as

that of the original sensing coils R2 and M2. The formers are suspended

in the axial hole of each probe as shown in Fig, 4. Small holes drilled

radially on the probe body enable the compensating coils to be in commu-

nication with the outside atmosphere. Being wound in bifilar sense and

being located away from the probe exterior, a compensating coil experi-

ences no change in impedance inside the tube. However, as it carries an

identical amount of copper as the corresponding sensing coil, it undergoes

the same resistance change due to a possible temperature difference. As

the compensating coil and sensing coil of a probe are connected in opposite

arms of the -rircuit, the bridge maintains its balance. While the uncompon-

sated configuration would have experienced a drift equivalent to 15 thou.

reduction in the tube thickn ess for a temperature rise of 20°C at the

moving probe, the compensation allows a drift of only 1 thou equivalent

for the same temperature riae. Two precautions are, however,

necessary to avoid unwanted effects duo to temperature. Firstly,

scanning is done only after 24 hours of reactor shut down. Secondly, the

reactor ventilation system is kept on during the period of scanning.

4.0 CALIBRATION

The set-up was calibrated with a standard calandria tubing thinned

in steps from outside with aa accuracy ot\+ I thou. The bridge was

balanced for the thickness of 62 thou, and the sensitivity was so adjusted
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tli.it an >;:-.l'-ru:i I reduction of 20 thou gave an output of 3 mV on tin: (•.••.ntr--

zcro recorder, Though there was need for a similar calibration fn i i:;--rna.l

thinninj',, this *an not possible because of non-availability of an intern-' !!y

thinned tube of the same accuracy as the externally thinned one.

The responses of the instrument for internal and external thinning

were separately calculated and compared with the actual calibration curv-*

lor external thinning. These are given in Fig. 5. The instrument is

obviously insensitive to the nature of thinning (internal or external), and the

maximum difference between the actual calibration curve and the calculated

curves w.i<! found to be only 1. 5 thou. Though an actual calibration curve

for internal thinning would have been ideal for determining the overall

calibration error, it was felt that the actual calibration curve for external

thinning can be accepted as representative of the instrument response to

either nature of thinning with a maximum error or +_ 1. 5 thou.

Before commencing the scanning of calandria tubes in situ, various

other tests on the set-up were carried out to determine its overall accuracy.

In one test the instrument, after zero balancing, was kept on for about

4 hours and a maximum drift equivalent of 2 thou wall thickness was

observed to take place during that period. However, after an initial

warm-up period of 2 hours, the drift was negligible. In another experi-

ment the overall effect of wobbling, 4e-centering, ovality and tube thickness

tolerances were studied. Three good calandria tubings were scanned for

the purpose and a maximum deviation of + 2 thou due to all the combined
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e£fect9 was observed. The axial resolution of the probe was found to vary

from 0. 38" at 62 thou. wall thickness to 0. 068" at 42 thotu wall thickness.

The response to a clean hole in an unthinned calandria tube was

checked. The unit is just able to recognise a hole of 120 thou. diameter.

To determine the effect of the probe passing through a tube sheet,

a test piece with the same thickness as the tube sheet and substantial outer

dia. was used. The output of the instrument was found to be 3 mV in the

centre-z^ro recorder on the thickening side. Later, during normal

scanning of calandria tubes mostly the same output was observed in the

top and bottom tube sheet regions. Fig. 6 shows the trace obtained for the

top tube sheet region of a typical tube. To indicate the positi6n of the

probe as it travels inside a calandria tube, a telemetry unit was initially

fabricated and fixed to the drive unit. This was later found unnecessary

because the tube sheets always indicated a substantial thickening and with

constant probe drive speed and recorder chart apeed, the trace was adequate

to determine the elevation at every point.

5. 0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSION

5. 1 Results

So far about 50 positions in the calandria haye been scanned.

Most of the tubes have shown some thinning within 12" from the top tube

sheet, the maximum being about 8 thou. The region within 3 to 4« from,

the bottom tube sheet has been similarly affected in some of the tubes.

Minimum thinning haB been observed invariably in the region 2 to 3'

from the top tube sheet.
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Sluee the observed thickness -reduction has been very Bmall every

attempt iB made to minimise measurement errors during scanning. The

calibration of the instrument is checked before each scan. After the scann-

ing of a tube is complete, the calibration is again checked to find out

whether any drift has taken place. The final thickness graph is plotted

after taking into account this drift. The fig. 8 shows typical thickness graphs

obtained for two tubes B-22 and D-6.

5. 7 Conclusion

The instrument measures the average thickness of a tube and does

not give much indication about pittings and other corrosion defects which

normally lead to a failure in a tube. It may not detect a clean hole through

the tube, though it might be able to recognise a crack of the same width.

With the results so far obtained, the tubes in general look good and it is

difficult to predict the stage at which tube failures would start. But in the

absence of any bettter method, the unit gives the gener al condition of the

tubes. For prediction of tube life farther data 1B necessary. Work has

already started on the development of a different type of probe which

will give a clear idea about pittings, irregularities and other corrosion

defects.
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